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PLENARY PENDING 
SGA will conduct a Plenary next 
Sunday. January 28th, to vote on the 
restructuring of the Asae_bIy. Since 
tho vote to lover quoI'llll to 51" tailed 
through lack ot quorua, that vote will 
be hold again th1s Wednesday. 
The .otion to lower QU01"U& fro. 
tva-th1rds to 51" failed, de.pi te door­
to-door polling at Bz7n llavr, becaus. 
only 20 Bryn !Ian vo.en 11 ving at 
Haverford were reached. The total vote 
then did not achieve the two-thlris 
quorua necessary to ratify the amendment. 
If it is ratified at the Wednesday 
dinner vote, the student body at Plenary 
will e1 ther reject o r  accept the plan 
for the restructured SGA. 
In addition, Ho nor !card '11'111 raise 
at least two issues at the Plenary. One 
question to be discu/5aed 1s r.ecords 
keep1lng. At present the Board keeps no 
records of the nUles of stUdents who 
eoa. before the Acadeaic Honor Board. 
Concern over lack of records has been 
raised by the dean's office I for 
exaaple, in the event that & person 
who has been lnval ved in an academic 
ease applies to be noainated by the 
college for a national fellowship. 
Reoord-keeping aight aiso aid the 
college if a studentexcluded �ro. the 
college for acadealc infractions ever 
sued, alleging denla1 of due process. 
The Honor Boud will offer several 
options for discussion, &l tQough it 
does not endorse any one of thea. The 
options include I 
1. keeping no records of nues 
(the present systea) , 
2. a file of descriptions of 
the caae vi th the student's 
n ...  attached, to be. kept by 
the Honor Board head ,  
3. a file of cases with nues 
could also be kept by the 
Undergraduate Dean, to be 
consul ted only by tho Dean 
and tho Ifead ot Honor Board. 
A second proposal Will concern 
the provision tor &p� of social 
honor code cases. PresenUy decisions 
of tho Social Honor Board &&y be 
appealed to a board ot the officers 
ot sea and the nine dom pres1dents. 
Soae students are concerned that 
decisions &&de b.:r the Honor Board, who 
are specifically elected to deal vith 
social pro ble.s ud eth1cal ClUes, and 
who decide by consensus, can be over­
ridden by a group o"r people who vere 
not elected to deal with such probleas 
and vho decido by _jori ty vote. 
Specific proposals .for a new body for 
appeal will be contingent on the 
adoption or rejection ot the proposed 
new constitution. 
J..-y 23. 1l17li 
January Freshmen 
Arrive 
Four freshmen have been adai tted to 
Bryn Mawr in the January semester for the 
first Uae in tho h1stoIY of tho Colloge. 
Despite the fact tbot they vill bove to 
wal t until next year to take Freshman 
English and begin year-long courses, 
Freshaan Dean Jo-Ann Vanin "does not 
anticipate .any preble.s." 
Tho policy of admitting students as 
freshaen aid-year 1s stlll experi.ental. 
"We're starting slowly, we haven't opened 
the floodgates," said Vanin. F1ve fresh -
men were guaranteed mid-year places made 
available by students leaving for various 
�s. 
T situation was occasioned by the 
unusually gh percentage of students 
actually enrolling fro. the number accepted. 
The entire waiting list va. dropped but 
five pro.ising stUdents who accepted after 
the frestaan class lias full lIere given 
another chane" lIith the sanction of the 
deans'offlce� The five, lIho had all 
listed Bryn Mawr as their first choices, 
were offered places in January, four accepted. 
Vanin adai ts that there are "some 
bunt-in proble.s.· The four vill finish 
aid-year 198) and graduate that spring 
unless they go to suaaer school to make 
up the aJssing courees. It lIa8 left up 
to them. to take courses the fall of this 
year or not. 
Nicola Kenny decided to work and go 
to Yale part-tiae, Yale convinced her tbot 
she wanted. to go to Bryn Mawr. "I kept 
thinking, -Bryn Mawr will be better -
it can only be better�" She had to 
choose between Oberlin in Septe.ber and Bryn Mawr in January. Her mother, an 
Oberlin grad, urged her to coile to Bryn Mawr. 
Marla Albezquerque went to Goucher 
first seaester and will graduate with the 
class of '82. Oddly enough, she also 
chose between Oberlin in September and Bryn Mawr in January. 
Noelle Harris worked and decided not 
to attend another school because ot the 
difflcul ty of coordinating courses. She 
chose Bryn Mawr above a college she could 
enter in September because of its 
"indiv1duality" - "This is what college 
should be like" - and because she felt 
she could get more support fro. a woaan' s 
college. The fourth freshaan is Lovell 
Richardson, who was unaTo&11able. 
The freshmen will recel ve their lan­
terns next year at Lantern Night, and 
Vanin seea few diff1cu1t1ee in fitting ( 
in with class associations at Bryn MaVl"':--­
"It ls, of course, early to judge," said 
Vanln f "we're going to see how 1 t go¥." 
• 
The College News 
Alternate Grad Housing 
Discussed 
Renovation of the Grad Center, houses 
on college property, and an apartment 
buUding on Montgomery Avenue were among 
the ideas to be considered in the problem 
of graduate student housing, as students 
met with Dean Bober to discuss the future 
of the Grad Center, The meeting with Dean 
Bober, Dean of the Graduate School of Arts 
and SCiences, took place last semester 
after students protested the possible 
conversion of the Grad Center to undergrad. 
housing. 
As it is, students felt, the Grad 
Center is in such bad physical repair that 
it will be virtually unoccupied next year 
unless a number of problems are solved. 
"Undergraduates won't even W'81lt to live 
in it," one student pointed out, citing 
falling ceilings, flooding bathrooms and 
a number of other signs of decay. If 
the Grad. Center 1s closed, however, 
students agreed that the College must 
offer some other type of housing to 
grad students, 
Houses o� college property was not 
a popular idea because of the dispersal 
of the already segmented graduate 
community. The most well-received idea, 
also mentioned. at President McPherson's 
meeting with the Grad Student Council 
earlier in December, was of taking over 
an apartment bUilding, possibly one of 
those along r�ontgomery Avenue. This 
would be especially popular with married 
students, 
Students felt the drawbacks to 
this idea �ere the fact that it was not 
on campus, lack of community through 
lack of common rooms, the lack of a 
dining hall, and the narrow range of 
people that might live there, 11any 
foreign students, unable to obtain an 
apartment from overseas, would live in 
college housing, as well as those on 
financial aid who would have to live 1n 
college subsidized apartments, Pother 
students would find it just as easy tn 
get a non-college owned apartment, This 
would be influenced by the difference, 
if any, between college rent and non­
college housing rent, 
Though no decisions have been 
reached. yet, the Graduate School is 
expected to reach a conclUSion soom, 
to ensure that grad students will have 
college housing next yeu. 
Speeches Open Semester 
A statement of reneHad dedication 
to the goals of a liberal arts education 
and the revealing of the donor of a. 
million dollars to the college highlighted 
the opening Convocation speeches this 
semester. President Mary Patterson 
McPherson, Undergraduate College Acting 
Dean Mary Mplee Dunn, School of Social 
'lork Dean Robert Mayer, Director of 
Libraries James Tanis and graduate student 
Louise Detfald opened Bryn Mawr's 186th 
semester last 110nday, January 15th, 
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President McPhereon announoed several 
g1fts to the college, including the donor I 
of the million-dollar g1ft for the etudent 
center, Maureen Newberger and her 
husband. Much of the President's speech 
discussed the need. for community 
cooperation and a spirit of toleration, 
Three future events at major 
importance to the college were &n.nO\U1ced 
by Director Tanis I Katharine Hepburn's 
narration of a documentary on M, Carey 
Thomas, the long awaited publication of 
Thomas 's papers, and Bryn Mawr's 
English Professor Susan Dean's public­
ation of some of Thomas Hardy's letters, 
Deans Dunn and Mayer discussed the 
workings of their respective schools. 
Dunn commented on the changes in the 
dean's office and Mayer expressed hopes 
for his school of Social Work, 
Graduate student Louise Dolfald marked in 
her speech on the birth of Martin Luther 
King and urged greeter int.grat ion of 
the College staf'f, 
The unfortunate death of Bernard 
Schwarz. husband of Trustee Rosalyn 
Schwartz, was also announced. Schwarz, 
a photographer and benefactor of the 
College, died December 31, 
�xtern8hips Offeud 
Last spring eophOlllore Shari Leipzig 
did obstetrics at Harlem Hospital, 
junior Stacey Stowall taught high­
schoolers in Connecticut, and Skye 
Brainard did propa for a theetre group 
in Ne" Jersey, The inspiration for all 
this creative endeavor was the Bryn Mawr 
externship program, being· offered for the 
sixth yaar this spring, 
Sixty sponsors are offering these 
unpaid externshipe to Bryn Mawr students 
this Spring Break, Basically an 
externship involves students joining 
their sponsors at their jobs, gaining 
practical experience and an insight into 
a career they might want to have, Sponsors 
are normally Bryn Mawr alumnae, their 
husbands, or parents of current or former 
_ Bryn Mawr students I housing is provided 
either by the sponsor or through the 
Bryn Mawr Alumnae Network. The extern­
shipe are strictly volunteer, but can 
often lead to summer jobs, 
Opportunities thie year include work 
with an ABC-TV director, the Senior 
Editor of MoCalls', the Director of toe 
Manhattan Theatre Club, a geologist­
lawyen. attarneys, doctors, art curators -
even one involving medical computer 
SCience and making maple syrup! 
Qual1fications may include .spec1fic 
training in the area but frequently only 
interest Is required. 
Thoee student. intere.ted in 
lilxternehipa .hould ... Nancy Monnich in 
the Career Planning OfUce before 
February 7th, Appointment. are 
rocOllUlended for all candicl&te., The 
placements will be annoWlced the week 
of February 12th, 
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Faculty Gear for Show 
NEl"{ORK cont'd 
L.at it b. t.ared that nine Bebruaries The career network started with 
vill pass without a single professor 11e alumn�e volunteering their 8er�i -
.aking a fool of him, 01" nerselt, on ataget cea a s  contacta. Theae contucts .egr-
r.at assured that the faculty ca nnot--dare e.d to talk to job bunters about 
not--go that long without gi.10g us a glimpse thJir jobs and their fields, and to 
of that ta.ed taculty romp. Yest the connect the job seeker with possible 
Faculty Show will go on this year, accord- emtloyers. 
ing to organizer and coordinator Habel Since then, the n�twork h�s 
Lang. The ahow, "Curriculi Curricula, II mushroomed. Contacts in turn led 
featuring singing, dancing, drama and C08- to other contacts, �nd every job-
tum'88 lIafter a fashion, II is plot ted to bunter em� toyed becomes in turn a 
grace the 6tage of Goodhart Friday night, new contact. The Career Network 
February '6. kee�s track of available jobs, and 
IICurriculi Curricula" has two acts, 50 ma.ny Alumnae are calling in with: 
eaca consisting of 6kita separately pre- Job olenings that there are �ore 
pared, as well aa the well-received o�(n jobs than there are �pplicant8 
"Strange Interludee,1t by Neil O'Sugene to fill them. 
(given by the Bryn Mawr Chapter of the Asked her o�inion for its 
Proovincetown Playels). Which gained its rO!lula.ri�, He. t-icLees said, 
reputation in the intamous Faculty Show at "I thin.t the network fulfills a 
'67. Ascending into stardom in these Deed wonderfully. «e are serving 
entrlacte drama a viII be auch dramatic Alumnae of all different agest 
notables as Mary Pat McPherson, George from recent Iradudtes to women in 
Zimmerman, Gertrude Leighton and the thei: 50's coming b�ck to the job 
inestimable star at the interlude, Arthur market, 86 well as ,earle returning 
Dudden. to the job m ... rket ufter raising 'l 
Who else will take a stab at the immort- family, and leo.le who h ve been 
al stage that night? IIEverybody we can get working since they left colle.:;:e, 
in it is going to be in it,ll says Mabel but ore lookinc for nnother, better 
Lang. She reports that .11 is going job." 
smoothly, though lithe overall theme i8 Ma. hcLees resisned in December. 
Btill in the devising." The profits "'ince then, the Career JIIetwork ha a m 
from the ShOW will go toward the new moved to a new oftice and has two 
campus building. Tic<eta, at �3.50 co_coordin�tors, Bonnie Holcomb and 
apiece, wilt .. £6 'On is.le-the week of February Susan Drown. 
12, in Goodnart from 12_2 daily. The If you are interested in a job 
faculty, it turns out, cannot even let in the 'Nashington area, call for an 
February (0 by unimproved. �nointlDent or stO} by between 11:00 
NETWORK LOCATES JOBS 
Looking for a job in Washington, 
D.C.? In t�e s�mlDer of 1�77, the Bryn Mawr 
College Career Network of Washington 
opened and placed twenty alumnae in job8 
imllediately. 
The career network WDB the result of a 
questionnaire. sent to plumD3e in the drea, 
which tried to deter�1ue t�e amount at in­
terest in such. network, �nd the alumnae's 
willingness to be B contl1c t person in the 
network. The res"onsf ..,as so overw�elm­
ingly positive that they app1ierl to the 
college for n grant Bn� received a small 
ODe. It was enourh to p�y the saltry for 
one coarr.inator bnc th � r�r.t on a small 
otfice. Ain�11e HfLees was appointed co­
ordinator by the ateering committee and 
worked twen ty houre per week during the 
fall. 
In 'ddition to helping �ith resources 
and with government. SF 17' forms , the 
Career Network has a lihrary �f about f0 
books, as well !:I.� a I;uide to Federal 
procedure tor obtaining jobs. HoweTer, 
b y  tor the most valuable service offered 
by the Career Network is the service Which 
pla ces the Bryn ¥.aw�rvice:tar above 
tne other alumnae career centera, and which 
woo. for Bryn I-tawr the kudos ot the Aesocia­
ted Alumnae Asaoci.tiona ot Waehington--, the actual career net. 
cont'd 1n next column 3 
and 3:00 on Thursday. MS. Holcomb 
suggests that you send them a resume 
and some idea of a field you are 
interested in before your appointment, 
to facilit�te your job search. 
1129 20tb St. N.W. 
l,jryn t�awr Collebe Career 
Washington, D.C. 
telephone (202) 659·4030. 
PAVCARD CHANGE 
Network 
The student payroll section ot 
the Comptroller's Oftice haB announced 
a change in �rocedure. 8eginning witb 
the Jan. 27 �ay 1ariod (�ay date Feb . 
16) student emVloyees will no longer 
submit the }aycards which they bave in 
the past. Instead, euch student will 
be Given a group of Fre�unched computer 
cards to use. These-cards will &lready 
contain infor�ation that �reviouBly 
ha.d to be tilled in oy the student each 
lSY !eriod. These cornJuter cards will 
be avail�ble to the students in the 
com¥troller's ottice when �aychecks 
are distributed on reb. 2. with the 
new method, the student will only need 
to write the number of hours worked 
and the lay feriod, then heve her 
em�loy.r sign the card. 
This change to a mora computerized 
�roces& will bre�tly simllify the 
payroll. ftdditional inform�tion is , 
available in the Student :ayroll Off1c8. 
JAIIIWII 23. 1979 
Thursday Night at the Movies 
The Spring So-.u. for the Br1n IIawr 
Fila Serles tollows. All tIas, except 
during axu week. will be shown 1n the 
Physics Lecture Rooa. lxaa Week aorles 
will be in the Biology Lecture Rooa. 
F1la Serles Chainen Eileen 0 'Donnell 
and Ruth Clark are eager to hear couents I 
questions, or suggestions concerning this 
line-up or the S.rlee 1n general. 
Doctor Zh1,vago--Jan.26. 6130, 10130. 
David Lean' s sw •• ping screen version of 
Boris Paateznak's novel ot Revolution-torn 
Ru.sia. Starring Ollar Sharif, Julie Christie 
and Gereldin. Chap11n. (Brl ti.h, 1965). 
Hi. Glrl Friday--reb.1, 7100, 9100. 
Rosalind RUBsell and C&ry Grant trade one­
liners and wisecracks 1n this fast-paced 
coaedy about the not-so-SCl.'\lpulous news­
paper budn •• o. Howard Hawks dirocts (l940). 
The Bandwagon--Feb.B, 7100, 9115. 
Fred Aatairo and Cyd Chario.. slng and 
dance thelr way through the productlon of 
a Broadway show. Vincente Minnelli directs 
(1953) • 
Henry V--reb.15.7100, 9130. Lord Leurence 
011 vier directed and starred in this in­
novative. splendid £11. version of the 
Bard's play. Historical draaa, indeed, 
fila, at ita tinOot. (Brl Ush, 1945). 
Butley--Feb.22, 7100. 9130. The play­
wright Harold Pintu' directs SaoD Gray's 
screenplay about a profes�r at an English 
universit1,tfac1ng .iddle �e .  Alan Bates 
stars. (Brl ti.h, 1973). 
A Song to R .... ber--llarch 1,7100, 9115. 
Comel Wilde as Frederlo Chopin and 
Merle Oberon as writer George Sand. Jose 
Iturbi play. the Chopin .core. Directed 
by Charle. Vidor. (1945). 
Syapathy for the Dovil--llarch B, 7100, 9115. 
Jean-Luc Godard uses a rehearsal session 
of the Rolling Stone. as basis for thi. 
artsy fila. 
Stolen Kisses--March 22, 7100, 9100. 
Truf!aut at hi. beat. (Frenoh ). 
The Man Betveen--March 29. 7.00. 9100. 
Jues Jiluon 1n Berlin tries to outwit 
the eo .. uniats. Ch1111n« suspense draaa . 
Directed by Carol Reed. (Brltish, 1953). 
Ca.sar and Cloopatr&--Aprll 5, 7100. 9130. 
Shaw's coaeely i8 brought to the screen in 
a lavish Gabriel Pascal produotion otar­
ring Claude Rains and Vivien Leigh. 
(Brl tloh, 1945). I 
The Ruling Clas.--Aprll 12, 7100, 9145. 
Peter O'Toole is an� eccentric heir to a 
fortune Iwaor_th1akal.fte�l.nf.sllsr;Qkrt.t.. IlUch 
to hi. t .. ily'. chagrin. (Brl t1ah, 1971). 
The A.sasoination Buroau--Aprll 19, 7, 9115. 
Diana Rillg and 011ver Reed in a coaody/ad-
yenture roap about a journalist investigating 
& series of \Ulusu&1 deathls. Great costuaed 
tim .  (Brltioh, 1969). 
Tho Applo War--April 26, 7100, 9115. This 
Swedish fantasy follows the efforts of a 
group of villagers who try, through super­
natural. aeans, to res1st the advances of' 
Big Business. 
Mutiny on the Bounty--May 3. 7100, 9130. 
The classic seafar1ng tale starring Clark 
Cable as Mr. Christian and Charles Lau$hton 
as the despicable captain Bligh. (1935). 
EXAM WEEK MOVIES 
The Man in the White Suit--May B, B115,10115. 
Young Alee Guinnes8 invents a lI.iracle fabric 
that causes h1a nothing bJt trouble. Chant­
ing comedy. (Brl tish, 1951). 
A New Leaf--I!ay 10, BI15, 10.15. 
WonderfUl aoyle about an heiress (Elaine 
May ) pursued by a crafty fortune -hunter (Walter Matthau ) who wonts to .arry her then 
do her In. MllS�ay also wrote and directed 
the filii. ( 1971). 
The Philadelphia Story--lIay 11, BIOO, 10115. 
Katharine Hepburn, C8.ry Grant, James Stewart. 
Required vlewing for all Bryn Mawr students. 
(1940). 
coops proposed 
In the yake of discussion about the 
nev campua building, students have asked 
what ortions are available concerning a 
change in the dining ball plans. Several 
studenta, tollD�ng this tack, have 
rroposed a look into the co-op system, 
which has been tried successfully at a 
number of universities. Oberlin has one 
of the largest and ;ost successful co-op 
systems, and so we called Oberlin to tind 
out bow their co-ops work. 
Oberlin bas. tor a student body ot 
around 3�00, three dining ol'tions; co-ops, 
cafet.riae, and family-style dining, vith 
the result that the camlus haS a �rofus ion 
of dining h�lls. There are between eight 
�nd ten CO-O�8, each with one hired aault 
cOMordinator and ent�rely stafted by 
student co-op members. All sbo�ping, 
(most foods are bought in bulk), meal 
lanning, lre��ration. serving and cleaaing 
are done by tbe students, wbo bave to 
work one or two meals a week, derending 
on tbe aize of the co-op. The cost is 
about $200. leas !er student fer year 
than for the regular dining }.lan, for a 
co-o� with an average membership of 200. 
r eo, le who join the Oberlin co-opal 
hovever, frequently do so for other 
reasone than the jrice. Special diets 
are eaeily obtainable, since tbe meals 
art geared by the students to their 
�articular wishes. In addition, many 
like the aease of fellowshiJ:' and co-ops 
are formed by a variety of groups--
there are co-ops for slecific dorms, run 
4 by Third Wo:l�tudent8, feminists, and 
contd on p.7 
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Coed Haverford, - Is Bryn Mawr Left Alone? . 
In the co.ins w.eta SGA will be ho1d1nS 
diecussions and aeet1np on one ot the aoat 
iaportant iseuu attoctinS our future. what 
should .Bryn Mawr do it Haverfo%d-... as aeeas 
�08t inev1t&ble--goea co-ed? Attendance at 
these d1soauuiona 1s strongly urged, since 
in this utter tul.l 1nf011l&t1on and caref'Ul 
consideration of the options 1s ext.reaely 
iaportant. For that reason, the College 
News would 1ik. to offer a forua of the 
questions involved, providing a wider exchange 
o! viewpoints than SGl dar. discussions can 
offer. The central issue 115 not whether Bryn. 
Mawr destiny 115 inevitably tied to Haverford's t 
but that they have cooperated aore and Rore 
closely for the paot ten years and that 
what Haverford does now wlll affect Bryna 
Mawr in years to coa.. Haverford's pend1ng 
decilion g1 ves Bryn lIawr an opportunity 
to exaaine 1 teel! as well as 1 ts relation 
to Haverford--where 1 t has been and where 
1 t should go, and to dec1de upon what grounds 
to base its dec1s10ns, 
Soa. of the issues directly relating to 
coeducation at Haverford follow. Because the 
College News feels that Bryn Mawr is at a 
crucial tiae in iUs develoPlent and that 
this deserves � and rational consideration 
it will be devoting a siai1ar DOunt of apace 
to these issues in its next issue, and all 
the space necessary to pr1nt letters expressing 
ideas and viewpoints on this subject. 
Dora exchange--what is the purpose of 
the dom exchange? Is it served by the 
different backgrounds or viewpoints of 
both Haverford aen and woaen, or do we 
actually want only Haverford .en living over 
here? What would be our reaction if the 
Haverford spaces in a co-ed don. were 
partillJ.1y filled by Haverford wo.en? Would 
it .atter? If 50, what should our reaction 
be? 
CroS8-l18.jorlng. Haverford has progr8lls 
that •• aay�ftot�.ant to 10ae. But the basic 
issue behind this question seeas to bel why 
are students froa another school aajorlng at 
ours, and we at theirs? If acadeaic expansion 
and diversity are our reasons the question 
of cross-aajorlng is irrelevant. However, 
continuation of cross-aajorlng would .ean 
that woaen could be living and aadoring at 
Bryn Mawr over whom our admissions office 
has no say. How clol!!le does this calle to 
.erger and have we considered possible 
consequences before continuing? Or would.;. 
we be gu11 ty of unjust discr1a1nation if 
we had doubts about cross-aajor1ng involving 
He aen_And wo.en'instead of just .en? 
Social activities. Despite efforts not to 
discr1ainate against Haverford woaen, no one 
can deny that a co .. unity of 3/4 woaen 
is different than a co_unity of half 
woaen. How 1aportant il!!l an even baJance 
to our couunity? What do we do if Haverford 
.en, when the ratio eli.be, coae over to 
Bryn Mawr less often? How will funding of 
bi-College events be affected? 
Coeducation at Bryn Mawr. How iaportant 
is the presence of aen on our caapus? How 
will Haverford's coeduaction atfect the 
Bryn llawr applicant pool? If adversely. 
do we waat acre cooperation w1 th Swartl'more 
cont. next coluan 
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and U. Penn? How do Sai th, Wellesley and 
Holyoke attraat applicants? If applications 
reaa1n 8t�, will our relation to a 
half-feaale Haverford suffice? Or will 
the disadvantages of cooperation beco.e 
the deCiding factor now that the advantages 
are lessened? 
Other factors. How do alumnae feel? 
What i. Haverford saytng in adai tting 
women--is it dissatisfaction with 
coope�tion, and hence after coeducation 
how auch will Haverford be interested 
in cooperation? We must consider the 
alternatives both if their interest 
continues and decreases. 
Want to write for the College News? We 
welcome all reporters and wrl ters--only 
interest is necessary. 
We accept and will print all letters 
and articles if they are signed, literate, 
and leg! ble. We reserve the right to re­
fuse to print items'deeaed offensive.' 
Questions and suggestions may be address­
ed to Shelley Ke.pner. 527-5683. or may be 
deposited in the College News box in Taylor. 
The newspaper is produced every other 
Sunday night in the Merion back smoker. Coae 
by if you want to help us. 
-LETTERS-
Thoughts on centralized dining, central­
ized mail delivery, and squash courts. 
I trust tha.t I aa not alone in valueing 
the freedom to eat where I choose. We hear 
auch these days about "co_unity," but see. 
to forget tha. t ours is a very 811all and 
somewhat isolated community where the need 
to go sOllep1ace"different" for dinner JIlay be 
rarely, but then keenly, felt. Caapus diver­
slons are comparatively few, and the import­
ance of being able to say, "Let's go to 
Ha.:ffner (or ErdMan, or Den bigh, or Rhoads) 
tonight, instead," should not be underestiu.ted. 
Furthemore, if (as I sincerely hope'is not .­
the case) centralized dining is inevitable, 
then we should not be required to consider 
whether or not there is a dining hall in a 
single sex dor.itory when declding which 
dorsi tories will be "penaanently" coed, and 
which single sex. v 
As for centralized .all delivery, do the 
savings which it would afford (on the cost 
of delivering caapu •• ai1 only) justlfy its 
1.nconvenience? 
Finally. I think 1 t would be nlce to .­
squash courts. It would also be nice to ha.ve, 
for example, a Departaent of History of 
Religion, 
--Ruth Herold '82 
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VISIT THE OWL 
Coaunication With Extra-Terreltr1al 
lntelligence, The Art of lI&It1y! Perfect 
Huebend, end Talk To Your Plenta. What do 
theae t1 u •• have in Cio.iion? They are 
aaong the thou .... d. of intaraUng barp.1n 
voluaea in the Bryn Jll&wr Aluanae •• .oCl.tiOD 
Bookstore, the Owl. 
Located in baclt of Hartner, the qua.1nt 
1890 '. building va. orig1ni.1l7 the private 
hoa. of one Dr. Clark, fro_ whoa the eoiles_ 
o bte1ned the hou.e. 
In 19'71, the local AlUlUlae Associatlon, 
who had lon� been raising aone1 �or the 
District J (Pennsylvania, South New Jersey I 
Delavan) Aluenae Regional Scholarship 
Progra through ennual book sale. in the 
gya I weleo •• d the opportuni t:r of & 
settled bookstore and .oved into and 
established The Owl. The Ovl 10 .anaged 
and opera ted by aluanae co-cha1men Mlse 
Frances King and Mrs. V ]i_leon Vest and 
approx1.aately 20 &luana. volunteen and 
hae proved it.elf a definite f1nanc1al 
success for the Association and the 
Scholarship Prograa . Whereaa the annUal 
booksal.s brought in at the .o.t $11,000. 
a year, the Owl, which has an satreaely low 
operating budget, has been able to contribute 
$20,000 annUally to the l'und. 
Their success 1s aa1nly due to the 
fact that all book. are donated - b7 aluanae 
and friends - and &zoe sold at bargain-lovers' 
price.. Paperbaclt. often .eU f8& lOt eagh 
and brand ne. hardcovere for $5. or $6.0 
Priclng at the awl, the co-chairaan explained, 
"ls done very carefully, vi th the help of 
standard publications available tor such 
asa1etance. If 
There 1& a great turnover of books. 
but the volumes are accumula tlng. There 
1s barely an inch of space in the Owl not 
covered with books, 1n all disc1pllnes, 
topics, and languages. 
From PS7chology to children '. li ter­
ature, from the occult to engineering 
textbooks, the book you've been looking 
for is pro babl7 there. M1 •• King and 
Mrs. West couented that the .ost fun 
they have 1n their operatlon 18 1n 
locating specifIc books for cueto_era. 
Bryn Mawrt rs who view the Owl as 
a local phuno.enon aay be 8�8ed to find­
out that the Owl advertises its services 
w1dely and has visitors and receives 
donations and ordera fro. all over .the 
country and fro. abroad. 
Take advantage of the excellent 
bookstore. The Owl 10 open Tueeday 
and Thursday afternoons, laOO to 6.00 
PM, and Saturday aOITIings 10.00 AM to 
1.00 PII. 
"How can you be expected to govern 
a country that baa 246 kinds of cheese?" 
-Charles De Gaulle 
.. A peraon ahould not be diacr1ainated 
against because of the ahape of her akin." 
-Pat Paule4tD 
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FEMINISTS' HEROINES 
Who are our hero1n.e? A ... ple of 
fi ve poker pla1era and eOIM taeeers-by 
turned up a li.t including late lIillet, 
Do11y Parton, Bal)e Z&har1u, Queen Eli&­
abeth I, ICat�.r1n. H.pburn, Harr1.t Tu_, 
Elli. S.eal, Susan B. Anthony, Martha 
Grahoa, Indira Ghandi and Juli. Andrev •• 
HUIIor and Incongru1 V .. lde, the que.tion 
of f.iniota and their he_ •• i. an 
aportant one. Vo.en need role sodels, it 
16 &&1d, in order to gain a sense of the.selves 
as woaen and 8.8 strong, active beings, able 
te succeed at the end.avore they chose. At 
the _e ttae sectors o� the feainiet aovellent 
cr1Ucice "eta.re" of the ao� .. ent, and point 
out the dangers in lauding the seemlngly 
exceptional wo.en and ignoring the dlversity 
of wo.en's achievellents, and the differing 
�ble.6 facing women of different soclal 
and econoale classes. 
Heroines are not always "poll tleally 
correct. • The person who p1c1ted Ind1ra Ghandi 
said that It wa.an't her recent polltlcal 
aetlons that she &dalred, but her overall 
deteralnatlon and leaderehlp of a govern.ent 
in & large country wl th serioue issues 
confronting it. V. choee the. on the balIls 
of peraonal 1nt.re8tl;0�ten theT are In a field 
which we are knowled&eable about, or they 
expril •• 00 .. part1cular qUal1 t7 that we value. 
So.ettae. we project our Intereets; . or 
theorltlcal viewpolnt onto our herolnes, 
eoaetaea (often, I believe) we are 19norant 
about hi.torical figures .e -ada1re. 
Heroines strengthen our resolves, show 
us success stories, or, If there Is not a 
success story, aake us so angry that we 
reeol ve to fight on even harder. 
One probl .. with haroine. 1s that they 
can be ell tiet. A ncent coaplaint about the 
Voaen '8 Aillance )II. carey Thoaas T-8hirt was 
that while we adJIln aoae a.epect8 of her life, 
goaJ.&, and achieveaents,· to aake her into a 
cult flgure denies her strong-willed, soaetlaee 
unjust polic1e •• 
If our heroine8 are fUQus wo.en, then 1 t 
is less likely that they will be poor or 
alnori ty ... bere. Instead we aa1 end up 
ce1ebratlng only those wo.en who were proalnent 
1n the typically .aaculine epheres of po11 t1c. 
or rellgion, or woaen in the arts, a field 
traditionally .ore open to woaen. 
, It 10 aportant for wcaen to find the1r 
history In the lives of wo.en who are not 
the equl va1ents of aale heroes. Our grand­
aothers, the woaen who developed pottery and 
weaving, the woaen who bore and raised and 
educated. and loved children, who ran houses 
and worked. the land, are heroines of & diff­
erent order th&t politlcal, rellgiou8, and 
art1etie figures. 
Yet at the 6&81 ttae, lt doe8 us no � 
to dlscover those 1IOa.n who were great, In 
thelr tlae, or whoa we now ee. as exceptional, 
In art and 11 ta .. ture •• pecially but alao, 
in other ua.s and othlr socl.U.e In poll tIcs, 
rellgioD, .coDalc., and .oat iaportUltly, 111 
1I001al. .ov_eata. 
coot '4 on p.7 
Tho College II ...  
KUDOS 
Throughout our tour years here, 
whenever tho going gete roU4h. and 
japen 100. tr1ghteninsl:r 1_. we 
are told to look to our aluanae for 
inspiration. In doing 80, this 
coluan recognisel!!l and applauds the 
&Ceo.pllst-ente of theae "OMn. 
For such a saall college, Bryn 
Mawr h&8 an exceptlan.&11y lars. nuaber 
of aluan&e with distinguished care.ns 
who have aade 1..aport.&nt contributions 
in their fielde. Represent&tlve of 
such &luanae are Eal1y Green Balch '89. 
1946 Nobel Peace PriES winner and co­
founder wi th Jane .Ad.dus and othen of 
the Woaen's International League for 
Peace and Freedoal u's Tsuda '92, 
to\U'lder of Tsuda College. Tokyo, Japan, 
Mazgaret Ayer Barne. '07. 1930 Pulitzer 
Pr:1t:e winner. 
Marianne Moore • 09, poetess and 
PulItzer Prize winner I Katharine 
Sergeant Whi te '14, co-founder of New 
Yorker _ine, Susan Brandei. Gilbert 
'15, the first WOaul lawyer to argue a 
cas. before tho Supra •• Gourt of the 
United States. 
Katharine Burr Blodgett '17. a 
world authority on the optical prop­
erties of thin flba, was the first 
woaan to receive a PhD. 1n physics 
fro. Cubr1dge Uni verei tYl Eleanor 
Lansing Dulles '17. acono.lst and 
diploaatr Jeannette R P1ccard '18, 
the f1ret woman to pilot a balloon 
and the first Aaer1can woaan to enter 
the stratosphere and now one of the 
first Eplecopal wo.en.priests. 
Mlllicent Carey McIntosh '20, 
pres1dent emer1tus ot Baroard Gollege, 
Tak1 Fujita '25. t he  only woun 
a.aber on Japan's first aission to 
the United Nations in 1957. Katharine 
Hepburn '28, the fint woaan to recel ve 
three Acadeay Awards. 
lfanna Holbom Gra:r '50. the firet 
woaan �sident of the University of 
ChiC&60' Alice Rivlin '52. tho first 
Director of the Gongressional Budget 
Officer Renata Adler, '59, novellst, 
(With thanks to Rita Gras •• 
ot PuDlic Intoraation. ) 
CO-OPS continued. 
Office 
vegetarians, and for those who merely 
wish to save money, 
The aain pro"'le. would see. to be 
students' failure to show up to work in 
the co-op, At Oberlln, however, th1. 
proble. i. allev1&ted by the variety of 
options I those who�know they don't have 
the tae or incli .. tion can belong to 
Januar;y 23. 1979 
CLASSIFIED 
VACANCY nonCE 
Position. Instructor or assistant professor, 
Public Affair./ Journalism. 
Appointment I Full-time, academic year contract, 
Responsibllitiesl Teach four courses each 
seaester, prlmarily in Public Affairs Journalism, 
possibly some in English composition, Subjects I 
introduction to mass media, reporting, basic 
news writing. Opportunity for specialty. 
Qualificationsl �1aster's degree in journalism or 
communications minimal, :i1llingness to purzue 
doctorate. At least two years practical news­
paper experience (editor or reporter). Teaching 
experience at college level preferred, Other 
desireajle capablitiesl graphic design or 
radio news writ ing, 
Starting Date. Changed tQ September, 1979. 
Closing Date for applications, Extended to March, 
I, 1979. 
Starting Salary, $11,500-$14,000,for academic 
year. 
T o  applYl Send resume to Dr. �:ichael D, Keller, 
ASSistant Dean of the College for Arts and 
Humanities, Morrison !-!all, Keene State College, 
Keene, I/H 03431. 
The College, Keene State College is a multi­
purpose institution and a member of the l"niversity 
System of Uew Hampshire, concerned principally 
with a baccalaureate degree program, T"e Fall 
1978 enrollment is approximately 2600 fulltlme 
students, The Public Affairs Journalism program 
in interdisciplinary between the Divisions of 
Arts and Humanities and the Division of Sciences, 
The degree is a bachelor of art in PubliC 
Affairs Journalism along the ACEJ/NCE.i guidelines. 
The Community. Keene is a modern, attractive 
diversified community in south-western new 
Hampshire, with a population of about 22,000, 
Keene State College is an Affirmative Action/ 
Equal Employment Opportunity employer. 
·'!anted. To buy photos of Lantern !!lght and Nay 
Day 1975-78; Grand �!ay nay '?8 and Freshman 
Play of the Class of '79, Contact Skye '9rainard, 
Merion, 
Oa,hlia. (cont) 
When, &8 wo.en and feminists, we have 
a sense of our past, of the variety of 
wOllen, and of the diversities and 
s1aUa.r1tes of their conditions, we have 
a vocabulary for discussion of our ideas, 
a sys"tea of exaaples. Soastaes we 
exercise conscious or unconscious 
revisionisa, seeing in these woaen the 
quali ties we aspire to, but then perhaps 
heroines need not be so rigorously foot­
noted as other Bryn Mawr endeavon, The 
woaen lie chose as heroines strengthen our 
resolves, show us successes, or if their 
stories are not successes our indignation 
•• Y inspire us to higher efforts, 
81 ther of the two other plans I cateteria­
style ae&18 are served in a central dining 
center ud feaUy-style a.als in saall 
dining halls across caapus. 
Call for Pa""r I 
I wou1d really like to prin t excerpts 
fro_ ad synopsee of people '8 pApers on 
woaen, &rid sex roles, in any and all of 
the diSCiplines. Nov that exu week is 
over, why not share your :research with 
other interested students? Gontact 
How might this plan work at 
Bryn Mawr? Molly WUson, a food represent­
&Uve and server at Denbigh, proposes 
that at first one of the saaller dOl1ls 
be used. as co-op and Erdaan 
din center. 
as a central 7 
llartha Kaplan. P .. V.st. 525-2800. 
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Ampersand; Diverse & Enjoyabl� 
Take a good look at the December 
edition of "Ampersand" if you haven't 
already. There 1. good talent on 
display in its' pege., and an enjoyable 
diversity of lIIDod and mode (Martha 
B�l •• s's parody of gothic is delighful 
leavening, far instance, in the company 
of more serious pieces). The visual art, 
some of which illustrates or comments on 
neighboring stories and poems, 1s all of 
exceptionally high qual1ty. many of the 
artists have contributed several pieces, 
80 that the range of what they can do 1s 
impressively demonstrated, 
A number of the poems catch and fix 
a particular incident 1n the subjective 
or social llfe of the speaker--a ride 
on the bus or the train; a gl1mpse 
through someone' s window. This kind of 
poem 1s apt to remind us that w e  all have 
memories like these, which woUln't mean 
anything much to anyone elsel only the 
lyric poet can make of such a moment a 
significant event. The poem that mO:3t 
arrestingly does this is Jill Krilov's 
"Pictures of my Grandmother." Photo­
graph albums are conventionally associated 
with sentimental nostalgia I this poem 
stakes out a different territory of 
feeling, in the face of which conventional 
nostalgia seems lazy or dishonest. An 
important cause of the poem's effective­
ness is the sharpness with which photo­
graphed poses are caught in simple 
language, the sharper the image of this 
young woman the speaker did not know, 
the sharper, ironically, is the sense of 
estrangement. "Pulenko and the Eggtl is 
powerful in a different I.'B.YI even though 
the poet tries to do too much of the 
poem's work with adjectives, so that one 
or two sections come off sounding over­
written ("split-log table, ... black-nailed 
hand" , . stogie-browned thwnb" .. sagging 
breeches"), the incident itself is so 
arrestingly conceived and so well 
dramatized that stylistlc flaws are not 
so damaging in Kenyatta.' s as they would 
have been in Krllov's poem, 
Three of the poems are philosophical 
rather than "anecdotal", \-11 th metaphor 
and/or topical reference they propose to . 
put some important aspect of experience in 
perspective; Violence, love, growth, loss 
of illusion, ar the price we pay to hold 
onto illusions, Because this kind of 
poem is mare pretentious than the subjective 
anecdote, it is harder for a relatively 
inexpm-ienced poet to manage successfully. 
Michael Lewis's "Nachtasyl" rather bafned. 
me because I can't get the !speaker's 
attitude toward. the Charles Mansons, the 
Sons of 5am, to coherel are they petty 
or grandly heretical? Is the speaker, the 
tt!", one of the "we" far whom Manson has 
become a med'1a idol, or does he love 
"your mad laughable wander1hgstl (assuming 
that this "you" is the "he" of the previous 
stanza) on other grounds? "Duncan's Many 
8 
Horses" has a memorable last stanza , 
but the poem's mixture of vocabularies 
does not always work I The mixture of 
metaphors in "forward and back 
pitches the growing mind as it'�ims to 
gel" is an instance of this 
Of the four serious pr�se pieces, 
Jane Sarason's "Same Time Today" is 
the most daring and complex, in its 
juxtaposition of the fantastic and 
surreal with the vividly ordinary. 
Objects in the world of the "story"--
a bicycle lock, strawberries--become 
symbolic counters in the protagonist's 
developing reverie and then res�e 
their places in an intractable physical 
setting, so that the protagonlst, 
though she has withdrawn into a lonely 
tower, is not allowed to cut herself 
off from the "whole mire of things we 
must wade through before we can find 
our happiness," 
All four of the stories present us 
with a slice from the life of a central 
character (Kenyatta's poem, actually, 
has more of a story to tell than any 
of them), Two of them, '''Sodysisting'' 
(a futuristic, dystopian vision of 
daily life at Haverford) and "Of Goons 
and '111ls Desk Norman" (a macabre piece 
that was perhaps inspired by someone's 
boring summer job) do not successfully 
solve the problem of how to end this 
kind of piece. It may be part of such 
a story's integrity that it does not have 
a strong denouement. a "day in the life," 
much like any other day, has been 
chosen more or less at random, they imply. 
The last couple of paragraphs 
should nevertheless function somehow to 
put the typical day in perspective or 
bring its character more sharply into 
focus, If, for example, that l,oonderful 
robot-machine had been left standing on 
the lawn straining toward the 
administration building at the end of 
"Bodysisting"--but here I exceed the 
prerogative of a reviewer. 
There has not been room here to do 
justice to all the good things in this 
anthology. for the most part , the 
editors have chosen well, 
-Jane Hedley 
Assistant Professor of English 
. LJRTft ·to- DiSCRIlIJ· 
1. Only four freshmen left the College 
1n the fall s8ll$ster thIs year, 
2, English House has a large, startlingly 
colored bathtub in its bathroom, 
J. Dunkin- Donuts get stale after almost 
two hours, 
4, Coke loses all the fizz in 2? 
minutes, 
5. Dining hall potatoes generally start 
out bad .  
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"There vae no poasibl11t,. o t  taking . 
walk that da,.." 
Or, otherwi.e: 
"Amoeb.e leave no f08sile. 1I 
Psychologists tell us that , in a 10ns 
series of t hings, only two are apt t o  be 
remembered speci fically, ·the_ first and. 
the last. This appliea to books equallY 
well: it is the firat and the laat line. 
that are Rpt to leave the biggeat impress­
ion . nnd there lore must be t h e  most 
memorable. The two .bo�. are memorable-­
the first from � Eyr • •  the aecond 
from Even Cowgi rls Get the Blues. 
As"iCi"8'"'frolD uln the'beginnl ng , "  the 
two most famoull line. in literature 
have to be--can you doubt?--"Call "'_ 
Ishmael" and "Gregor S allls& a..,uK. from un­
easy dreallls to tind • • •  " But theae ar. 
not the only notablea. There is, in 
Joyce Carol Oates ' Expensive People, a 
classic: " I  am a child-murderer . "  The 
next is even bett e r :  80mething along the 
lines of, "That i e ,  I didn ' t  lIIurder child­
ren; as a child . !  lIIurdered. "  Or the in .. 
defatibuabl.., unforgettable, "Lolit a ,  
light o f  m y  l i f e ,  fire of my loine . "  But 
the most memorabl e ,  bittersweet nf �Ll 
first lines ha. to be Daphne du: Maurier ' a ,  
"Last night I dreamt I went t o  Manderly 
again. II 
Last lines are memorable as well. 
Joyce ' s  The Dublinera: has i t a  own power: 
"His soul swooned aa he heard the snow 
r81lioC, l i ke the descent of their laat 
e n d ,  upon all the living and the dead." 
Identifying theae balf-remembered 
lines reaches into the backwaters at things 
you didn ' t  know you knew. Here is a list 
of easy and obscure firat and last lin.s, 
with their origine below. 
First Linea 
1 .  l ilt is a truth uni •• rsally acknowledged , 
that a single man in possession of a good 
fortune must be in need ot a wite. " 
2 .  "There were 1 1 7  psychoanalysts on the 
Pan Am flight to Vienna and I ' d  been treat­
ed by at least aix of them." 
,. "It was 10 •• at first sigh t . "  
4 .  "There once was a Martian named Valen­
tine Michael Smith." 
5. "Tilere waa • Hungarian adventurer who 
had astonishing beauty, infallible c harm, 
grace, the povers of a trained actor, 
culture, knowledge of many tongues, 
aristocratic mannera . "  
6 .  "Scarlet t  O ' Hara vas not beautiful, 
but- - " - - never mind . you ' va already 
guessed. 
Answers 
1 .  Austen, Pride � Prejuri c e .  
� .  Jone. I!!! � Flying. 
, .  Heller, Catcn-22. 
4 .  Heinlein, Stra;ger in � Strange �. 
5. Nin, Delta o f  Venua. 
Last Llnes-
1 .  "Yes, she thought, laying down her 
brush, I h ••• had my vi£ion.1I 
2 .  IIAnd yee I laid yes I will yes." 
,. "ae loved Big Brother." 
cont. in neyt column 
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DRINKS cont . 
4. "They endured. II 
5. "Man is a useless passion. If 
6 .  "I tbink tbat is r.ally are there 
ie hera--juat a handtul ot creatures 
huddlinl tOlether on a vi14 plain 
in the chill, dark houre betore the 
morning, taking succor trom one 
anotber while waiting tor a dawn that 
scarcely even promisee to come." 
7. "Old tather, old artiticer, stand 
me nov and ever in good stead." 
8. " ' Well, I ' m  back , ' he aaid. "  
Ansvera 
1 .  Woolf, � !]! Ligbthouse . 
2 .  Joyce, Ulysses. 
3. Orwell. 1984. 
4 .  Faulkner, � Sound !!! !h! Fury. 
5. Sartre, Baing � Nothingness. 
6. Herber t ,  Cravlspace . 
7. Joyce, Portrait £i ,the Artist !A 
a Young Man. 
og. Tolki8'ii; 11!! � E!! lli Rings . 
M E M O S  
, -
One of the programs during 
International Week (April 2-8) 
organized by the International 
Student s '  Association vill be an 
evening ot Indian music and dance-­
dances to the songs ot the poet and 
composer Tagore. Singers and dancers 
trom Bryn Mawr and Haverford are 
needed for chorus , duet and solo 
parts .  They should bave 80me train­
ing in music or dance, though not 
necessarily Indian. ( For example , 
Chorale or Chamber Singers or modern 
dancers should have no problem. ) All 
songa and dances vill be taugh t .  
Rehearaals begin next week. Studente 
are invited to join and especially 
attend tbe tiret meeting. oyer dinner 
in the Denbigh Library on Wedneeday, 
January 24, at 6 : 00 p . m .  It· yo� 
are interested but cannot attend the 
tirst meeting, contact Sermila 
Boee (Merion . )  
Regletration for second eemester will 
take place tnie Thursday and Friday, 
Jan�ary 25 and 26 . trom 9-12 and 
1-5 in Tho.as. 
Spring Show Blooms 
Tna Bryn Mavr-Ha�ertord Drama Club 
begins production this week ot i t s  
apring ahoY, EdWard Alb e e ' a  E.erytbing 
in tbe Garden. Mr. Edward Snakeepeare, 
aD English teacher at Baldwin and a 
.ember at tne Havartord Board ot 
Managera , 18 directing the play. Mr. 
Sbakespeare waa hired becauee Mr. 
Robert Butman, Professor ot Englisb 
and Performing Arts, i�� 8abbatical 
leave thie semester to direct Tne 
Oraateia at S t .  John ' a  School in 
Annapolis. 
Albee ' e  play i8 a comedy-drama 
based on an earlier play by Giles 
Cooper. Lit_ in the suburb s ,  in 
this vereion. becomes an American 
counterpart of Bunuel ' s  f i lm "Belle 
du Jour" (and it you know vhat that 
.aan8 , you ' ll come to eee the play . )  
Performances are March 2 and , in 
Roberta Hall , Havartord. 
Till C�I MillS 
"Gypsies· steal show 
"King of tho Cn-1_" baa been hailed -
by the producer. of "King of tho Cype1 .. .. - &8 
a "motl00 picture event. "  Beware of all mo­
tion picture evente. 
The Movie would undoubted.l.y be rated more 
_ 
highly if our expectatlC1\s were not 80 high. 
As a portrait of gypsy lif., a lif. which has 
the same kind of mystic childhood appeal as 
the ctrcus, the movie 18 well done, at t imes 
fasc inating. SUBan Sarandon 1n particular em­
bodies the strong gypsy woman, hair caught be­
neath an exotic scarf , the professional for­
tune-teller, exact presence of m1nd &s she 
deceives a pollceman after the death of her 
husband. IInfortunately there 1s not enough of 
this and too much wandering through the life 
of her gypey son, 800n to be King of the CyP­
sles. 
If this one movie 1s a "motion picture 
event, "  then surely Eric Roberts, as the eont 
is a "film actor happening. "  Hie vigorous 
promotion as the next Boy Wonder of Hollywood. 
contains all the elements of hype that make 
our expectations so unnaturally high. Roberts 
does a fine jobl his accent even matches Susan 
Sarandon 's, giving them an authenticity not 
shared. by some of the cast. His character, 
though, is simply not overly likeable, and the 
camara emphasizes his good. looks at the expense 
of the natural flow of the story. He i8 com­
petent, but when we have been led to expect 
the next Clark Gable the only result can be 
disappointment. There i8 aleo the fact that 
Eric Roberts ' character does not want to be 
King of the Gypsies - has not even-grown up 
with the gypsi+es , - and this antipathy runs 
.counter to romantic, exotic expectations nur­
tured by childhood gypsy stories, 'Why should 
we like a boy who doesn 't want to be King of 
the Cypeies? 
To add 1nsult to injury, his disinterest 
stems not from moral of philosophical issues, 
but because he wants to surf in California 
with his blond girlfriend, The whole issue is 
very ho-hum, The gypsy backround and interes­
t1ng insights 1nto the life (gypsies beli.ve 
Jesus on the cross gave them the right to steal 
from other people, and their swindles prov1de 
some of the most interesting scenes) keep in­
terest from flagging, but the film should be 
mora than a documentary' with a plot thrown. in 
for extras , 
The crowning insult to the film ' s  point­
lessness is Brooke Shields, who seems stubborn­
ly incapable of assuming the accent the' rest 
. of her family has, Surely the director could 
not overlook something as glaring &8 this? That 
she is wearing a wig i8 a180 painfully obvious . 
Little vaguenesses and inconsistancies 
such as these give the film the quality of hav­
ing been written and filmed by half a dozen 
different peopl., probably not speaking to 
eachother, The gypeies - refusing to fit into 
the general mold of the movie as they do into 
life - redee� it, It ' s  not at all a bad mOVie -
not to be damniP8 it with faint praise - but 
it would have been better if we were led. to 
expect less, 
--Martha Bayless 
It you feel that you have both feet plant­
ed on level ground, then the university has 
failed you, 
--Robert Goh .... ex-pres, Princeton 
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Performances, Cammemmorationa, Celebrations 
-Drama Club Auditions, last time, 7-9 p,m. , 
in Roberts, Tuesday •. Ja� 23. _ 
-...Flute Rec ital by Lynn B instock '79, W'orks by 
Poulenc , Boccher1ni ,  and Doppler, in Jo:acCrate, 
8.30 p , m "  Saturday January 27, 
Lectures, Presentations, Discussions 
--"l'he Brain is Just an Underdeveloped Muscle. 
and Visa Versa" by Dr, Robert S ,  Adelstein (of 
the National Heart and Lung Institute) , 'Ied­
nesday, January 24, 8 . )0 p,m" Stokes. 
--Discussion about corporate affairS, commun­
ications and public relations, with Robert 
Folwell and Business Club over dinner, Swarth­
more Room of the D1ning C enter, 61)0 p.m . •  
Thursday, January 25, 
--'The Centrality of the Struggle Against Ra­
cism, Summing Up the History of the 60's" by 
Political Activist Alan Mesurely, presented 
by the Distinguished Visitors Office and Col­
lection, Stokes, 81)0 p, m "  Thursday January 25, 
--IntervieW'ing Skills '..torkshop, sponsored by 
Career Planning office, Sally Petrosa, Train­
ing Development PrQgram, AHA Services will dis­
cuss successful interviewing techniques, Pem­
broke East Living Room, 10. 00 a , m. , Saturday 
January 27, 
Movies, Special rl1ms 
--"It ' s  a !�onderful Life;' Haverford F ilm Ser­
ies, Stokes, 10115 p, m . ,  �O{ednesdaYt January 24, 
--'The Naked N1ght," Bergman Film Sor1es, Wed, 
Jan, 24, 7 . 30 p , m ,  $2,00 student admission, 
YM-YWHA Arts CounCil, Broad. and Pine Sts. , 
545..1!4oo ext ,  24, 
--"Doctor Zhiv8.8o"� Bryn Mawr F ilm Series, 
Physics Lecture Room, 61)0 and 10130, Thurs, 
Jan, 25, 
--"Who Is Rosemary Brown? " Christian Fellow­
ship, Sharpless , 8.30 p, m . ,  Thuraday, Jan, 25 
--"Bush Mam&;' Office of M inority AffairS, 
Stokes , 10.30 1'.m, Thuroday, Jan, 25 
--'That Obacur. Object of Desire" Havarford 
Film Series, 8 1 30 p . rn , January 26, 27. Stokes. 
--"An American in Paris" Haverford Film Series, 
10.15 p.m" January 31 , Stokes, 
--"Wild Strawberries;' Ber�� F ilm Series, 
Thursday, February 1 ,  7 . 30 p , m ,  
--"H1s Cirl Fr1day" Bryn Mawr F ilm Series, 
Fobruary 1 , 7 . 00 and 9. 00, Physics Lecture Rm, 
--"Swept Awayt Haverford Film Series, Feb. 3 .  
8.30 and. 10.30 p, m . , Stokes, 
--"Ilatership Down;' Budco Bryn Mawr, 
__ nSuperman;' Ardmore Suburban Theatre 
--"Lord of the Rings;' and "HalloW'een;' 'Eric 
T win Ardmore 
�-compned by Judy Calhoun 
Hepburn Movie at BMC ? 
The Philadelphia Inquirer r.ports that 
a film on M ,  Carey Thomas will be made on the 
Bryn Mawr campus. featuring Kath1rine Hepburn, 
ThoU8h the script 1s in the making, there i8 
some question of funding, and official sources 
refuse to confirm the report. 
Some men S&y, "Let me make a lot of money, 
then I will 'turn to higher things, II I have 
known many such men, and they never lived. 
long enough to turn to higher things, although 
some of them lived vary long, 
--Robert Maynard Hutchins 
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T� COLLIiX:E !!E'� 
Sports Weekend 
For the second year in a roW', the 
Bryn �lawr Athletes from the four winter 
�ports (badminton, basketball, gymnastics 
and sW'lmmlng) returned early f or  the 
Sports "eekend, Sports '{eekeng is two 
days of concentrated practice that not 
only allows the athletes to recover from 
the inactivity of vacation but also 
gives the athletes of each sport a chance 
to meet others outside their sport and 
see what the others do. 
Each sport had two practices each 
day and two strategy sessions over the 
weekend, In addition to this rigorous 
schedule .  a work schedule was set up 
for meals so that each team helped 1n 
either the setting up or clean up of at 
least one meal. These practices gave 
all the athletes a head start on getting 
back into shape for their seasons this 
winter, As one student athlete saidt 
"1 think it really helped everyone to 
get 1n shape, mentally as well as 
physically, " 
The weekend was not all practice, 
though, Saturday night !'irs, Shilling-
ford and rlrs, Castner reported to the 
athletes on their trip to AU-'! delegate 
Assembly in California during the beginning 
of the year, Then the second annual 
obstacle course was run ,  with a lot of 
bumps and bruises and one dislocated 
shoulder, Gymnast Ann Korm took 
first place honors and was joined by 
three other team members in the top six 
places, 
The coaches see the weekend as 
"Vf!rY worthwhUe" and agree that it 
helps propare the athletes for their 
upcoming seasvns . One advantage of 
the weeUnd, �ordL,g to basketball 
coach Jen ShUl gford, is that "lIo"cdy 
has to ,.,orry ab t anything except 
sport�, "  a rare occw:ance at Bryn Hawr, 
Also to the coaches ' credit was the fact 
that the weekend staged within its 
financial budget , 
Each of the teams w111 be testing 
the success of see:<e td in upcoming games, 
Badminton opens their season at Harcum 
on Jan_ 30 at 4 , 00 PH, Basketball 
plays Our Lady of ".Angels away on Jan, 27 at ? , OO PM amfFeb, 1 they travel to 
Cabrini, Gymnastics faces Essex 
Community College at home Jan, 26 at 
5 1 00 PI" and travels the following day 
to :':alvern to compete in the PAIA''i 
Championships at the Pancotts Gym, and 
meets t.J ,  of Penn and Urslnus at home 
on Feb, 2,  Swimming continues their 
season on Jan, 2) at home against ':idener 
at 5 . 00 Pf'l , away at �', of Penn on 
Jan , 27. at Temple on Feb, 1 .  and 
again at home against Immaculata on Feb, 6, 
• 
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GY MNASTICS T E AM  
I N  CHAMPIONSHIPS 
The gymnastics teem faced its first 
opponents on Dec, 12 and was defeated 
by both West Chester and Crsinus, A 
young and inexperienc� team. the co­
captains Laura Blumer ( ' BO) working 
floor. bars and beams, and Ellen 
Bonacartl ( '79) on bars, vault and floor, 
are the only :;"eturning members from 
last year's squad, They are aided by six 
new members I Puff Alstatt ( 182) working 
vault and bars , Debbie Brown ( 'B2) 
competing bars and beam, Jud.r Calhoun ( 'B2 ) going all-around, Naomi Fishlow ( ' 82 ) on floor and bars, Ann Korn ( ' B2) 
competing floor, bars, and vault; and 
l1aoko lIakazawa ( 'B2) on vault and beam, 
Deppite the inexperience and youth of 
the team. they are a stronger team 
than in past years, with more depth, 
The 1058 to ��est Chester 'and Ursinus 
was not unexpected due to the strength of 
both these teams and the meet ' s  place so 
early in the season, One Wlfortunate 
event marred. the meet for the Bryn 
Mamers as well as for both other teams, 
the breaking of the uneven bars. This 
event looks to be a atrong one far the 
team and they were disappointed at not 
being able to find out just how strong it 
will be, They will have that opportunity 
on Friday, Jan, 26 when at 5 1 00 P11 they 
meet Essex Community College at home, as 
well as the following day when they 
travel to Malvern, PA to compete in the 
PAU',[ Championships. 
BASKETBALL SHOWS PROMISE 
The basketball team has been busy 
both before and after vacation, They met 
our neighbor Harcum in a scrimmage on the 
last day of classes last semester and 
Rider College last Friday. as well as 
returning early for the Sports weekend 
Both scrimmages resulted in losses for lhe 
Namers, with a lO-point spread against 
Harcum and a 4O-point spread against Rider. 
Scrimmages are designed to allow both 
tesms to test different tactiCS against 
their opponents and do not necessarily reflect 
the true ability of the teams, Rider is an 
extremely strong team with several members 
on scholarship. and shot 70'-7� in the 
first half of the game, demonstrating their 
groat ability, Bryn l1awr cOSCh Jen 
Shillingford expects that "they will 
probably will their division . "  and th�t 
" they are the strongest team we play, 
The Bryn Mawr team showed several 
very strong points ;  improvement in a number 
of skills, s�e depth in substitute varsity, 
and strong team spirit, According to 
Cosch Shillingford, egainst Rider "they _ 
played well and kept on p1aying. " She i. 
very pleased with the team, saying she has " 
not "seen this much depth or spirit before, 
The team 1s looking forward to a strong 
season • 
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THIii COLLICE NE� 
Laat a.oater the Honor Board brought up 
the issue of record keeping for aead.ale 
violations .  In a letter to the Ne.,.. we 
d.1acuseed ita apl1caUona. However, the 
question. we �8ed vere never sufficiently 
d.-al t with by the eo_WI! ty • There veren' t 
••• tings 1n all the dora1 torles and we feel 
that an issue such u this needs to be 
discus.ed. What follows 1& a copy of the 
letter that appeared. 
WIt a.y surprise 80a. a.abers of the bl­
College couunl ty to know that Bryn Mawr' 6 
Honor Board keeps no records of the stUdents 
involved in acadealc CAses. Because of the 
Honor Board's comalttaent to confldentlalty , 
we presently rely on the a.aorles of deans , 
Honor Board a.abers , and the students thea. 
8el ves to rec&l.l the nues of Indl viduale . 
involved 1n previous acad.aie violations . 
Ve do keep flIes of the ghost cases printed 
1n The Nevs, however, no n&aes are re­
corded .--rhls method raises several ethical 
question. that are of great concern to the 
Honor Board . 
Specifically, the deans have expressed 
concern that a student, having been In-
vol ved ln an Honor Board ca.se. could apply 
to be nominated by the college for a nation­
al. fellowship. which has as one of its 
require.ents pereonal integrity. The question 
is not whether a past Honor Code infraction 
discredits a student. for in fact the Honor 
Board believes that turning youreel! in for 
an infraction of the Code indicates a strong 
sense of honor and responsibility for your 
actions .  The queation i s .  should the college 
recoaaend a candidate for a fellowship with­
out coaplate knowledge of her �cade.ic 
history? Moreover I can we depend on the 
ind1vidual. cand1d&te to au. th1s 1nfona­
ation available to the fellowship coaaittee? 
The problea we face is whether the 
Honor Board should keep vr1 t ten recorda of 
acade.ic cases . At present shost cases 
are used both to educate the couuni ty and 
to provide guldelines for future cases. They 
could be co.piled statistically to deteraine 
the number of acaea and types of violationa, 
thus do.onatrat� . the viab1l1ty of the Code 
Do }:&rticular courses see. to pressure 
students into che&ilng? Are take-hose eXU,s 
too auch of a t •• ptation? At present we 
have no answers to these questions . We 
alao question whether or not repeat offenders 
should be judged .ora aoverely that first 
offenders . If there are no records , we 
would not be able to tell who haa been In- . 
volved in an acade.ic case before . except 
by the ae.orles of the deans . facullr aeabers 
of the Honor Board or the etuden t aea bers • 
For exaaplel a recent ease involved a 
Bryn Mawr graduate who retumed after several 
years to bring herself be:fore the Honor 
Board for a nUllber o:f infractions incurred 
while at Bryn Mawr. The Honor Board de­
cided that she could no longer ask Bryn 
Mawr College for recJaaendations and should 
ahe do so. The College would then be 0 boo 
llgated to disclose the details of the case. 
In \g1a instance it becaae necessary :for & 
wr1 tten record to be kept tn order to insure 
. that the decision of the .Board was carried 
out. Another exaaplel ln the extre.e'l 
cont, next coluan 
• 
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case of a student who had been expelled 
froa Bryn Mawr . there could be legal 
raaificationa if the student choe. to 
aue the college . cl&1aing .that she 
had been denied due proces s .  The 
college would have no records with 
which to fora a defense. 
Institution a record-keeping system 
would allieviate the �blems listed 
above . But the Honor Boa.rd also feels 
that there are several dlsadvatges to 
having .uch a syste. . Primarily the 
Honor Board is concerned as to whether 
wrl tten records violate the spir1 t of 
the Code . After 811 , any student who 
has violated the Code and been allowed 
to reaain at Bryn Mawr should be trust­
ed so that we do not expect another 
infraction . Further. instltuting a new 
policy may discourgae people from turnlng 
themeel ves In . 
F1oally, if files were to be kept, 
what should their fOl.'1llat be? Should 
we maint&in our present syste • • i . e "  
a file of ghost cases? Or should we 
add the name of the student involved 
to a description of the ca�e which would 
be destroyed after the student involved 
garduated? Or finally, should we keep 
a file with the aforementioned char­
acteristics in the Offlce of the Under­
graduate Dean . so that no student would 
have access to the lnforaation it con­
tained? These are questions tlat need 
to be answered. 
At Plenary on Jnauary 28, 1 979. the 
Honor Board will be asking the community 
must decide among the following actions 
1 .  To commit the.selves to the existing 
syste. , 2 .  To accept one of the record­
keeping syateas suggested here . or 3. 
To propse an alternative solution . 
We ask 1I0u to give serious consideration 
to this question and be ready to dis­
cuss the pros and cons of an issue that 
involves the entire cOlUlunlty. We cannot 
make the de4s10n on such an issue . We 
need your help. 
The Bryn Mawr Honor Board 
